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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 13.

A.M. MISSION CHURCH 
EVENT HELD TODAY

: w23rd REXALL
Birthday Sale

High Tide................... High Tide ... .12.09
Low Tide........  6.00 Low Tide
Sun Rises

im

ELECTRIC HEATERS6.32 / "P
7.62 Sun Sets 5.40

COSTS S700 TO I Local News | 
$1,000 01111

:

Turn Cold, Cheerless Places Into Warm, Cheery Ones. Safe, Quick 
and Clean—and so Convenient.

H

Tea and Sale Conducted By 
The Girls’ Branch of 

W. A.

I

50c. Klenzo Tooth Brushes for 9c. ON VISIT TO PACIFIC
Mr. and Mrs. E. Allan Schofield, and 

Mrs. Frederick B. Schofield, left last 
evening on a visit to California. They 
will be joined at Toronto by Arthur 
Schofield who will accompany them on 
their trip.

GRATE TYPE 
HEATERS
$9.00

I L MILK OP MAGNESIA TOOTH .
PASTE has already gone into millions © 
of homes. A wonderful product, and A 
to put it in yours we make this offer. m
50c. Tube Milk of Magnesia Tooth j 
Paste and a 60c. Klenzo Tooth Brush XS

Both for 59c.
30c Brbmo Seltzer. . . . 23c 
25c Baby’s Own Tablets 19c 
60c Chase’s Nerve Food 49c 
60c California Syr. Figs 49c 
50c Dodd’s Pills 
$1.25 Dreco . . .
50c Fruitatives............. 39c
$1.25 Father John’s .$1.09 
75 c Kruschen Salts. . 65c
35c Listerine .
65c Listerine . .

The girls’ branch of the W. A. of 
success-the Mission church began very 

fully with a tea and sale of home-made 
candy at the church of England 
rooms this afternoon. The decorations 
were carried out with hearts and other 
emblems of St. Valentine’s Day. The 
tea table was centred with a silver 
basket of red tulips, jonquils and pa
per white narcissi, and was presided 
over by Mrs. George Hamilton and 
Miss Helen Jack.

Tea was served at several small 
tables, which had for decoration heart 
valentines and small vases containing 
jonquils. Those who served were Mrs. 
Ernest Hamilton, Mrs. Frank Priest, 
Mrs. E. A. Westrup, Miss Frances 
Steeves, Miss Mary Hamilton, Miss 
Doris Wilson, Miss Bertha Logan, j 
Miss Isalone McBeth, Miss Florence 
Johnson, Miss Hazel Peacock and Miss 
Letitia Roberts. Mrs. W. B. Horsjnan, 
the president, was general 
and was assisted in

City Appropriation is Strain
ed by Succession of 

Downfalls ANKLE INJURED.
The ambulance was called to Long 

Wharf this morning to remove James 
Cooper, of 38 St. James street, who was 
working on the Canadian Volunteer, 
which is berthed there. He had his 
ankle crushed. He was taken to the 
General Public Hospital.

UNITED CLUB MET
The United Club met at the resi

dence of Mrs. D. Jewett, 108 Carmar
then street, last evening, with a large 
number present. The president, Mrs. 
Brown, was In the chair. After1, busi
ness and cards and dancing, dainty re
freshments were served by the hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. J. Clark.

v

a

THAW WOULD HELP. 
MATTERS GREATLY$1.50 Pinkham’s. . . $1.29 

$ 1.30 Scott's Emulsion 98c
$1.15 Tanlac...................
$1.00 Waterbury’s Cod 

Liver Oil ................

REFLECTOR Type Heatersj
98c

How Department Concen
trates on Job When 

Drifts are High.

: 39c in* Diameter 
14 in. Diameter .

$5.7589c79c
■ $1.25 Nujol 

Pond’s Creams 
Extra good value in Prophy

lactic Hair Brushes—
75c. to $3.00

98c 7.50& 39c
, J McAVITY'S au IIt costs the City of Saint John from 

$700 to $1,000 daily wherf 
trated drive is made with men and

29c

L 11-17 
King Street

59c a concen-

FREE-&ÜÆ-FREE
ine Tablets

With every 60c. bottle of
BIKER’S SYRUP OP TAB
with Cod Liver Oil, you ■
will be given a 26c. box
of LAXATIVE BROMIDE
OP QUININE TABLETS,
FREE. A combination treat
ment that will stop coughs 
and colds before they give ■
you trouble.

A. O. H. CARDSteams to relieve snow congestion, such 
as the city has experienced at times A card party under the auspices of 
this winter. This has put unexpected Ithe Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. H.
wages in circulation and economists |n their hall’tUnion s.trfet’ even' 

... ... .. mg was most successful. The prise-
say the expenditure, while extraordin- winners were; Ladies, first, Miss Mary
ary, has had a good effect upon the Dumian ; second, Miss Marry ; gehtle- 
unempioyment situation. men, first, David Coffey ; second, J.

Donnelly.

convener, 
receiving the many 

patrons by Miss Portia MacKenzie 
and Mrs. George Williams.

Tlie candy table presented an at
tractive appearance with its floral 
boxes, carried out in colors of yellow 
and red. Miss Bertie Priest and Miss ! 
Mildred Hamilton were in charge of i 
the candy table. Mrs. Horsman 
assisted in serving by Miss Annie 
Ferrie and Miss Grace Johnston. Mifs 
Letitia Roberts was the ticket con-

4

Kiddies’ Barber Shop New Beauty ParlorOPEN TONIGHT—4th Floor —4 th FloorMAY EXCEED 1923.if was
Ns
wm Last winter was peculiarly free of

heavy snowfalls and the City was The Philathea Club, of Central Bap- 
spared any great expenditure. This tist church, held a very successful pan
might be looked upon, it is said by try sa^e m the lobby of the Venetian I

stumsvi iLnssiH EfBJB Si HAVE HAPPY TIME
ever, 1928 was a very snowy winter, but I Hooper> ’Mrs. r. Bond, Mrs. C. Erhardt, f|M CIMAMnC U A I I

Miss M. Logue and Miss Bessie Bell.I 111 NII»|ll|l|IN HALLThe proceeds of the sale will be for 1 VUI1V111/U llflLlli
church purposes.

PANTRY SALE HELD

illvcner.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
fi/mg S&re

i

Tonight’s Specialsif the present season accumulates 
much more, it will exceed 1923 in 
total downfall.

The budget from which present 
snow bills are being paid is the gen
eral appropriation for street cleaning 
in summer and winter, a matter of The patients in the Saint John 
$62,000 a year, or $1,000 a week. Citi- County Hospital were given an enjoy- 
zens know how streets are kept tidied able treat last evening by a party of 
up in spring, summer and fall. Ré- j young men and women who visited the 
cent experiences make plain how the ; institution. Solos were sung by Miss 
money is spent during the show sea- Vida Waterbury and John Riordon and 
son. If it costs from $700 to $1,000 Miss Mabel Scully gave recitations.

Miss Bessie McGrath was accompanist 
and also played several piano solos. 
The patients appeciate very much en
tertainments of this kind.

Fourth of Series of Social Gath
erings of Odd Fellows and 

Rebekahs Held

NICELY ENTERTAINED At OAK MALL 1
TONIGHT S SHOPPERS .re offered exception.! roving oppor- 

tunities in our Men s Departments, Women’s Shop and Bar
gain Basement. Shop early 1 Save wisely IPersian Lamb ) 

Coats
At Special Prices

The fourth of a series of social gath
erings of the Oddfellows and Rebekahs 
of the city was held last evening under j 
the auspices of Sapphire Rebekah ! 
Lodge, No. 37, in their hall, Simonds 
street. Miss Vera Williams, Noble ' 
Grand of the lodge, presided. After the 
program dancing and cards were en
joyed and refreshments were served. 
The committee in charge of the pro
gram was composed of Misses H. Syl
via Mills, Mary Kirkpatrick and Geral
dine Fitzgerald and in charge of the 
refreshments Mrs. Budge and Mrs. 
Lawson.

f

daily for snow shoveling and hauling 
of late, the natural conclusion is that 
Peter must pay some of Paul’s bills. 
So say those connected with this de
partment of public service.

- FOR MEN FOLKSI

I SHIRTS ■iif'
-eGLEN FALLS EVENT. Monarch and Arrow Brand Shirts in 

neat stripes and plain colors, many 
with soft collars to match. Regu
lar $2.50 values, but a special pur
chase brings them to you 
at only .....................................

$12,000 SPENT ALREADY.
A Valentine daiu’c under the aus

pices of the Glen Fills Community 
Cl no was held last evening in the club 
hail, and was an enjoyable* ’"uncticn, 
w’th a large attendance. In addition, 
eight tables of cards were arranged, 
ancl winners were:
Madeline McNeill; gentlemen, Thomas 
Moran. In play for a pair of check
ers, Mrs. W. B. Brophy 
ncv. Miss Caroline Perry furnished the 
mus e for the dance.

It; There has been close to $12,000 spent 
for snow removal already this winter 
and though Acting Mayor Frink, chief 
of the Public Works Department, has 
Stated, the end of street money for 
winter is in sight, it would appear 
some urgent work has to be continued, 
such as the clearance of Are hydrants, 
approaches Jo Are stations, main traffic 
ways and danger points.,

THAW NEEDED
Director Hutchinson of the Weather 

Bureau says the special feature of this 
winter’s snow accumulation is lack of 
any thawing weather. A good rainy 
spell or a couple of foggy days would 
greatly reduce the snow piles and start 
a run-off ; but no such condition has 
yet arisen and drifts grow like little 
mountain ranges.

HOSPITAL DIFFICULTY.
The difficulty encountered by the 

ambulance of late in getting up Hos-

$1-59
£ ti!
F Ladies, MissStill a Wonderful Selection 

Bright Curls

PYJAMASPRESENTATION MADE
A feature of the evening was the 

presentation of * box of chocolates' to 
Miss Florence Johnston (Miss Saint 
John) who is a member of the lodge. 
This presentation was made by Mrs. 
Epstein.

The program consisted of vocal solos 
Ryan, Station street, Fairville, was in- \ by Miss Sadie Burke, G. H. Morris, 
vaded on Thursday evening, by several ~
friends who tendered a novelty shower 
to their daughter, Mrs. Alvin Wood-* 
man and Mr. Woodman, who recently 
returned after their wçdding trip, spent 
in Nova Scotia. Miss Ethel Rose, and 
Miss Reta Wilson presented in a gaily 
decorated basket, gifts of silver, cut 
glass and linen. The evening was pleas
antly spent in games and music. Dainty

I
P Fine quality Shaker Flannel Pyjamas 

in nice colored' stripe patterns, V 
neck, with silk loops.

Special ...........................

New Models iwas- the win-«

$1-95

Prices $175, $200, $250 $300, $325

1 F. S. Thomas Limited

y
NOVELTY SHOWER HOSIERY i ISI 1The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Three hundred pains of English All 
Wool Cashmere Half Hose, spliced 
toe and heel, in assorted 
fawns and greys. Special

Men's Shop

Miss Neal, Ronald Bustin, Ralph and 
Edwin Rupert; piano solos by Miss L. 
Alchorn, Miss Florence Wasson and 
Miss Evelyn Dryden; violin solo, Mr. 
Black ; readings by Miss Hannah Mar- ! 
shall and U. Staples ; musical selec
tions by P. C. Johnston and Ludlow 
Orchestra ; addresses by M. D. Brown 
and C. L. Harding. Misses Alchorn and 
Kirkpatrick acted as accompanists-.

50! Heavy Ribbed English Worsted Half 
Hose, in fawn and grey, of soft 
aoe wool yarns.

Extra SpecialJ a pair
Street Floor 75e'539 to 545 Main Street a pair

SPECIALS IN WOMEN’S SHOP
DAINTY SILK UNDIESpital street to the General Public Hq^- refreshments were served , by Mrs. 

pital, has been somewhat overcome, it ! Ryan assisted byj girl frienps of the 
was said today, by the reducing of ! bride.HAND PAINTED GROSVENOR CHINA! VALENTINE PARTY 

HELD AT PARSONAGE
7?^™“ sas?ss bloo"'«"s-b<“

$J .50 to $2-75
plain knit, in pablo, navy, black, 
poach, mauve, powder blue and 
white. $2-95, $2-25, $2-75, $2-95

and onlysnow piles on the uphill approach. 
During the last week there were in
stances when patients were' carried 
from the hospital to the ambulance 
and vice versa, because the motor could 
not make the snow-covered grade. The 
danger of this condition in a seriously 
emergent case has been obvious. Supt. 
Ralph Gale, of the hospital, said this 
morning that there had been consid- 
able difficulty this winter in keeping 
the hospital frontage properly cleared 
and the staff appreciates efforts puj 
forth by the city to maintain traffic 
in the street approaches, as difficult 
as it had been to do.

In some sections of the city, partic
ularly residential districts in South End, 
snow drifts are from twelve to eighteen 
feet ^ high, and it is not possible to 
shovel higher. Even on some of the 
business streets, where sidewalks have 
been kept clear, the drifts rise to a 
height of ten feet.

SCHEME OF CLEARING.

D. W. MOFFETT. <
COSTUME SLIPS—Shadowproof, in 

a wide variety of shades. All sizes, 
from 36 to 46................................ $3-25

A quLlnt old design in Brown and Blue •which is 
especially pleasing for Breakfast Ware.

| The death of Duvernott W. Moffett 
occurred at his home, Perry’s Point, 
Kingr county, on Saturday, February 
6, af1tr a brief illness. He. leaves 
tn mourn their sad loss, four daugh
ters, Mrs. W. Weaver of Ne:v Jersey, 
Miss Claire of Springfield, Mass. ; Mrs. 
liobt. Appleby >f Boston, ami Vivian 
at home; three sons, Leslie and Ster
ling of Sussex, and Stanley at home; 
also two sisters, and two brothers. 
Much sympathy is extended to the he
re ived family. Tiie funeral was held 
from his late residence on >1 jnday, 
Feb. 8.

NEW STAMPED NEEDLEWORK
has just been opened, and awaits 
your inspection.

3rd Floor“Just- A Mere” Circle of Port
land United Church Con

ducts Happy Event

h Women's Shop,Limited/ a i$

BARGAIN BASEMENT85-93 Princess Street
The “Just A Mere” circle in connec

tion with the Ladies’ Aid of Portland 
United Church held a party in honor 
of St. Valentine’s Day at the parson
age, 90 Main street, last evening. The 
spacious parlors were well filled; Mrs. 
E. N. Rowley and Mrs. Jas. Stephen
son were the general conveners, assist
ed by other members of the circle. Mrs. 
Goodwin, Mrs. Rowley and Mrs. 
Stephenson received the guests at the 
door and Mrs. Wm. McIntosh, dressed 
to represent an old-fashioned Valen
tine, looked after the tickets. The de- j 
corations were appropriate to the occa- ’ 
sion and consisted of hearts and ! 
cupids.

The following program

"Sanibas” Oilcloth for shelves, back Turkish Towels, white with contrast- 
of the kitchen sink and bathrooms.

40c. a yard

Oilcloth Table Cover*, size 46 by 61 
inches ..

Fairy Soap

if.,;,..
ing stripes of pink and of blue. 
Size 18 by 36 inches

«• 4 c

ft 29c. each

98c. each Kwlkstick High Grade Mucilage, in 
4 for 25c. sanitary bottle 10c. eachTRUE BLUE AUXILIARY

I Hundreds of Other Bargains in theThe members of the Auxiliary of the 
Loyal True Blue Association, were en
tertained last evening at the home of 
Mrs. W. Rolston, 40 Canon street. 
There was a large attendance, with 
Mrs. H. Brown, president, presiding. 
The evening was spent in quiUing, and

Tlie first objective of the men of making a pattern of an ucibrella quilt, 
the public works department after a which was on display. A social half 
heavy fall of snow is to clear the hour was enjoyed and musical selec- 
main thoroughfares. All the snow 
ploughs and city teams, with the re
quired number of hired teams to 
make for quick and effective action, 
are sent to the centre of the city and 
the intersections of the streets.

These are cleared first of all so as 
to make traffic as easy as possible.
The next objective is the clearing 
away of the snow from around the 
fire hydrants, so that in case of fire 
the men could connect the hose with
out undue delay.

After these tjvo Objects have been 
attended to the operations are spread 
out over the other streets and 
quickly as possible the surplus snow 
is hauled away and dumped into the 
harbor or some vacant lot.

Bargain Basement
B lwm

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
e King Street

l
was very

much enjoyed: Piano solo, Miss Jean 
Stanton ; reading. Miss A. Patterson ; 
piano solo, Miss Phylis McGowan; 
piano and violin duet, Stanley Goodwin 
and J. S. Multan.

An amusing feature was the selec
tion of six choirs. Each choir 
given a word with which to compose 
a song to be sung to an old tune. The : 
dhoir, led by Geo. Lewis, won first ■ 
prize. Their word was “Umbrellas’' 
and the tune “Suanee River.”
Carolyn McIntyre’s choir took second, 
using the word “Knickers” and the 
tune “Jingle Bells.”

Delicious refreshments were served. 
Those assisting were Miss Rose Row- 
ley, Mrs. Geo, White, Miss Stevens, 
Mrs. A. B. McIntosh, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. 
W. H. Bromfield, Mrs. Merrill and i 
Mrs. Saul McConnell. R. T. Hayes, on I 
behalf of the circle members, expressed 
thanks to the host and hostess for their 
hospitality and Mrs. Goodwin respond
ed in happy manner.

lions were given by Mrs. E. D. Reid 
and Mrs. Lillian Clark. The hostess 
served dainty refreshments, assisted by 
Mrs. W. G. Shippey. The next meet
ing will be held at the home of Mrs..H. 
Brown, 35 Meadow street.

Ii;
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As Hiram Sees It | Prominence of the 
Manitoba Power Co.

Miss
“So you decided not 

to stay in New York,” 
said The Times re
porter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam.

“I wouldn’t be paid 
to live there,” said 
Hiram. “When I found 
out how many people 
was killed in accidents 
every day — or killed 
an’ robbed—or busted 
up some way in the 
streets—the tall build- 
in’s didn’t hev no at
traction fer me. I 
went up over 50 stories 
in one of ’em — an’ 
come down without 
stoppin’. I got my 
breath back the next

as

The commanding position of the Manitoba Power Bonds is 
seen in the recall at 105 of 7 1-2 million dollars in 7 
Bonds which were not due for 1 5 more years.

per cent.

GIVES NOTICE AS 
SALE IS STARTED The company’s position is such that in a more normal money 

maiket it successfully places ten million dollars in 5 1-2 per cent. 
Bonds, maturing in 1951.

ENJOY ART EVENING The net proceeds provide an expansion to take care of a 
single power contract bringing in $485,000 extra revenue each 

These Bonds are unconditionally guaranteed by tlje 25 
million dollar Winnipeg Electric Co. over and above the assets 
and contracts of the Manitoba Power Co. A very satisfactory 
Bond, priced at 96 to yield 5.80 per cent.

Statement Made About Golden 
Grove Road Property, at 

Chubb’s Comer Many Gather For Lecture in j 
Rothesay By Rev. Arch

deacon Crowfoot

year.

raornin’. No, sir — I
A notice that entry on two lots con- ain’t hankering fer Noo York. It’s all 

tained in acreage sold under mortgage right fer young folks that’s crazy fer
this looming at Chubb’s corner would excitement—an’ folks that worship the m„ctr»ied wt,,,. „„ .v
he resisted by the owner, Richard M. almighty dollars-but The Settlement ■ . “ ‘f 111 , v “fC and
Sherwood, was read by G. H. V. Bel- suits me fust-rate. I kin see the S1 eveHno M ' T, u „
yea, K. C., this morning before the and the moon—an’ the stars. I kin Rothesav rollevini.'^s'h'1 J
sale was started. The land sold was breathe the fresh air. I don’t hev to Hnthesav bî Rev Arld^Z r' 8t

Pugsle°v thC eStBte °f HOn’ WilI'am ketCla j.ar °r be. jam.mrd in ‘he sub- foot The lecture, which was attend^
Roy F. Potts, who was the auction- eTrner'whJn I wanttogTt somelheres' and

eer, had read the description of the I don't hev to be watchin' every minute fhnrmi’o-hlv enioved The ill ,W^S

% a°T,,k- vr? "t r-- ^ -X zt"°zurove road, near Glen Falls, when around. I kin git the papers an’ h#*v 0 ,thlt MseldientghVri n0tihe H° .^ldde" s0Pe .friends an' fbooks an’ the radio- of his sketches and studies. Anothe 

free from o Yh f an wben \ "?nt to »° to bed they aint feature of the evening was an exhibi- '
free from mortgage on the property no noises to keep me awake. Mister-jtion by Professor Harvey, of U. N B I
the rd« emfromathe P.tlw T"r llfa amt rateral "’hen jt’s Jist one yell of the Medici Prints of the works of
the release from the Pugsley estate an’ one jump after another. A feller the world’s greatest artists. Professor l
„,Lhetv u £TÜfded and tb! L,eeds Vme to think. That’s what the Harvey explained how the prints 
w7kl *smnOCked dOW“ David î'ord glve “s a 7"d fer-an’ we use it made,' and their purpose. Rev. W. R.
Wilks for $8,600. fer some dumed foolishness.” Hibbard was chairman.

J. M. Robinson & Sons. Ltd.was

1889

MONC TONSAINT JOHN FiTEDERICTON

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.,
were

FOR TO H AC CO AND MAGAZINES 
' Get a Present Free Save The Coupons• I» •$. •!>/\ 4• \
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Cod liver Oil 
Extract

Tfcm/fteeMw

Household Dept. - ’ Street Floor.

10 and 15 Cent Goods 

*10 an(l 15 cent
Household Necessities

Below we furnish you with a list of TEN and FIFTEEN CENT 
articles which probably you don’t know we carry in stock—but we do.

LOOK THEM OVER AND BE SURE TO GIVE US A CALL

15 CENT GOODS 10 CENT GOODS
Glass Measuring Cups 
Aluminum Measuring Cups 
Brlllo Aluminum Cleaner 
Wire Bowl Strainers 
Bath Soap
Glass Lemon Squeezers 
Set of Four Cake Cutters ! 
Stove Lifters and Pokers 
Package of Mendets 
Bon Ton Metal Polish 
Aluminum Sets of Measuring 

Spoons
Aluminum Tea Balls 
Aluminum Coffee Balls, etc.

Aluminum Salt and Pepper 
Shakers 

Nail Brushes 
Table Scrub Brushes 
Milk Bottle Covers 
Milk Bottle Caps 
Round Graters ~ ,
Furniture Polish per 4 or. bottle. 
Dish Mops 
Wire Bowl Strainers 
Glass Percolator Tops 
Vegetable Brushes 
Heart, Dia* Spade and Club 

Cake Cutters, etc.
And Hosts of Other Articles That We Haven’t the Room to Mention

SPECIAL SINK 
STRAINER

A

F S Blue Enamelled, 
Size 8x9 across top.

1

15c.
GO TO THORNE’S FOR SILVER POLISH

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close Saturdays at 1

POOR DOCUMENT
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